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Track Daredevil London Downs Saunder-Rig- giWait's and Paper Blill, Favorites,
Clash in Second Game of Tonight's

Softball Blenu; May Cnrb Batsmen

Prove Training
Of Real Value Harry Elliott Bout Looming

V

Dmght Aden Nov
Leading Senators
Dwight Aden, who hit five .for

three Sunday against Woodburn,
took over the Senator batting'
lead from Vinnie Harriman over
the weekend. Aden, with 11 hits
in 28 trips to the plate, brought
his average up to .393. Ike Win-termu- te.

who has played In only
three of the eight games, has an

HE healthiest sbftball double bili of the week will be on
Friendship Ceases Often; tbe boards tonight when Hogg Bros, and the Man's Shop

meet in the opening game at 8:15 and Wait's and the
Vancouver Fighter Boasts

. Impressive Record ofl
Down Hazel Green 8 to 5j

Final Session Today at ;

O linger Field- - ;

Costillo : Keeps Honor
of Cleanies Bright' , Wins by jinockout

Paper-- Mill scrap in the nightcap. ; .

The Wait's-Pap- er Mill clash in the last .game is expected
to be the feature contest with both teams up and coming
outfits that are picked by the'ex-- O

ago. He also' went to a ten round
draw with Bob Fraxier, red-head- ed

Seattle negro who lost a decis-
ion by a narrow margin to J'TIny"
Cooper here. . :A;li'
' George Howl" fell victim to
Saunder's right hand pnch in
the ninth round of a ten rotnd go
and Denny Marks of Oakland was
knocked out by Saunders In the
eighth. 1

- i
FUggi Looking Good

Rlggi, who has won hs last
fewfights decisively by virtue of
heavy punching power, has been
training steadily at Feldtman's
outdoor gymnasium. Ho Js said .to
be in good condition'. f t

Two other hea vyweigh tsjTony
Accord la. '179, Portland and
Steve. Moreland, 180, Tacomi, are
matched in a s!x round; semi-windup- .!

. N' ,
Eddie Norris.'i Salem's flashy

lightweight, will meet BUM Wil-
liams, 135, Tacoma, In a six
round special event. Tw6: four
round events complete the Card.

average of .417, howeverMurderous, Mike London, the - '. B.perts to be right In there at theguy with the uncontrolled tear
--.12finish. The Paper Mill, boasting

, Tex Saunder, tbe Vancouver,
B. C, fighter who will meet Fraak
Rlgi 186-poun- d, Brooks Italian,
in th main event of the V.F.W.
card at the armory Thursday

Cardinals Regainducts, didn't let his weeping in-

terfere with the way la which he .28
Wlntermute.
Aden ' .
Harriman.
Gastineau .

took Ha. y Elliott to the clean Lead in Nationalers last night at the armory.
.36
.11
.32
.41
.31

one of the best infields in the
league, lost Its first game to

but won its second ;

from Hogg Bros, handily. Walt's,
with victories over Hogg Bros,
and Master Bread, are as yet
undefeated. v';- ,

London, bearded gent with a

II. Pet,
6 .417

11 .318
13 .361

4 .364
9 .281

10 .244
7 .226
6 .183
5 .185
1 .091
0 .S00
0 .000

Maple ...
Manning
Moye

.

night, has met some of the best
fighters In the northwest, accord-
ing to Matchmaker Curly Feldt- -
man.:-,-.- ; A )t--

flair for back-stabbi- ng friendship,
took the first and third falls from ...32BeardBeats Pirates Twice Whilethe - blond hero of Eugene In a ' Saunder. holds a two roundThe contest is likely to be asrapid fire engagement. It was the .27

.11
Gant ...
Wilson
Bevens

near a pitching duel as tbe far knockout over Danny Paul. Ta-co-

fighter whom ltlggl finishsecond win for London-I- n a cam-
paign to humiliate the cleanies.

Giants Drop to Fifth,
Lowest of Season

-- llv
ed off In tbe same time a month .1EdwardsThe unshaven weeper : from

flying inseam ban will allow. Leo
Mickenham, who will pitch for
the Papermakers, was one of last
season's leading strikeout experts

Lodi, Calif., took the first fall
with an, airplane spin It minutes

NATIONAL LEAGUE
:

v W. L.
while Marr Ritchie, Wait's hurl-e- r,

is considered one of the best
and 26 seconds after the; match
started.

all-arou- nd pitchers in the league.There wasn't much wrestling In 4 1 SW 1 1 ! 1 C B

The Hogg Bros.-Man- 's Shopthe second fall which . Elliott .won
St. Louis 43
Chicago 4 1
Pittsburgh 38
Cincinnati 36
New York --37
Boston .;' ,32- -

in. 4: 03 after spending most of
the time rejecting London's

Pet.
.632
.621
.SSI
.545
.544
.457
.328
.324

round for pound and year for
jr?ar The Statesman-Legio- n team
i about half the team that the
Hazel Green park nine is but the
small stouthearts who hare been
learning inside baseball from
Howard Maple beat the Haiel
Creen boys-- S to 5 at Haxel Green-las- t

night. i

Playing fceads-n- p ball all the
way. The Statesman-Legio- n team
was never behind from the time
it scored, the first run on two
bits In the initial inning. ,

It was smart baseball that won
for the Maplemen for they were
outhit 12 blows to six. Wildneas
on the part of the two Ifatel
Green pitchers, who managed; to
hit four batters - and walk fire
more, aided Maple's lads, too.

Only one error - was charged
against Maple's lads while three
were chalked against the Haiel
Green team. The schoolboys scor-
ed tn all bat one of the six
innings played.

Three pitchers worked for The
Statesman-Legio- n school with
Dornhecker and Steiger having
the best success. Dornhecker, who
started, gave op two hits In two
innings. Steiger was touched for
six' tn three innings and Adams
gave four in one frame, only one
run being scored against him,
however. A

The final session of The Statesman--

Legion fcthool will be held at
dinger field at 9:30 o'clock to-
day. The team will probably play
another game with the Hazel
Green nine.

25
25
31
30
31
38
44
46

heartfelt pleas ' for glorious LAJ UlJ
contest may be a tight contest.
Vera Gllmore, last year's leading
pitcher, will hurl for the Man's
Shop while Mack Serdots will
chuck for Hogg Bros. Both are
potentially strong outfits. v

A
.A,. 4 --ia i . jLJ22

..22

friendship. London pat on a good
act, crossing and double-crossin- g

his heart at least a dozen times
and even getting to his knees. El

Philadelphia
Brooklyn-..- U

A special ceremony, details off mm in mni rvitxttmf&es
which are - undisclosed, will . beBayless Leveret t, Saa Diego dare--

devil, declared to be the most
liott took the fall with his fav-oritehl-

thigh death lock. ; featured as part of the program. PITTSBURGH, June 30.-(fl))-Pe-pper

' Martin's single in the
ninth with a mate on second gave
St. Louis a 4 to 3 victory in; the

Last Kouiui line i
London got the final In the

sensational driver. In the north-wes- t,

who will compete In the
Fourth of July anto races here. short space of two and a half Industrial Loopminutes by flipping back out of

nightcap of a dual bill with the
Pirates today. The Cards had re-
gained, the National league lead

Me waa the California champion
in 1934. the ropes onto Elliott for a should

er-pin.- - Opening Tonight.Abdul Khan, nasty man irom
Afghanistan, and Pascual CostSuds Beat Ducks illo. Los Angeles hair-uress- er.

Try Out Ten-Ma- n, Team inroughed . things up in the .semi

In the opening game by trimming
the Bucs 2 to 1. - '
St. Louis i 2 - 3 0
Pittsburgh 1 8 0

Haines and Davis; Brown and
Todd, v
St. Louis . 1..A 1 0
Pittsburgh 3 11 2

V f T a

final. Costillo winning the first League Play, Olinger jIn Series Opener and final falls.. t
Bobbie Burns, just recovered and Leslie Fields fey ;mfrom an appendicitis operation, Winford, Heusser, Rhem. J.

Dean and Davis; Birkofer, Blan--and Danny McShain. the HollyOAKLAND. .Calif., June
Three 14th .inning singles wm a

Safest Tire Ever Quilt!The ' first games of the Salemwood villian. went to a draw in the
onener ' McShain took the first ton and Todd. J u u LljSummary:

Statesman-Legio-n II.
McKey, 1 L 2
Aden, 2 ...1 I

gave the Oakland Oaks twer runs
and a bard-foug- ht 9 to 8 victory
over Sacramento's cellar-dwellin- g

fall. Industrial softball league season
will be played tonight when team$
composed of employees of town

Giants Down to 5th
,

Promoter Herb Owen announc OU GUARANTEEDed that his 'next card ill be on
business and industrial llrms.

Senators. ;

Sacramento .. S 22 1
Oakland) ;.....9 21 3

Wednesday Instead of Tuesday
BOSTON, June 3J. - (P)-T- he

New York Giants dropped to
fifth place, their lowest standing
of the year, as they lost a 7 to 6

night next week. t meet at Olinger and Leslie play-
ground softball diamonds at ( p.Seinsoth. Wahonicke, Xevsome

HV
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

decision to the Boston Bees to-

day for their third successive set
and Head: Tobin. Olds, Haid,
Conlan and Hartje.

Shusterwitz, 2
Kitchen, lb .
Salter, lb ...
Alley, m
Duncan, m
Kay, s ........... I
Bower, s
Bailey, s ...
Mason. 3
Reeves. 3

Games tonight will be as folYankees Increasei back. Defeat of the Giants liftedlows: McKay's vs. Hill's and
Portland l . S 9.0 Hansen-Liljequi- st ts. Paper Hll the idle Cincinnati Reds into the

first division, one point above

1
3
0
4
0
1
1
i
ii
2
1
1
2
1
1

Seattle . .12 15 2 machine room at Olinger; and tbeLead; Win CoupleCarson. French. - Larkin and PU. S-- National Bank vs. Padel New York. t
-

Brncker.' Conlan: Osborn, Barrett ew York .6 11 0
Boston . . 7 13 2Merten, r . ana paper Mm, oince iorce vb.

Valley Motor company, both atand Bassler.0
1 Schumacher and M a n c u s o;NEW YORK. June 30.-UP)-- The Leslie. Games will be officiated

by playground representatives; -San Diego . 5 12 Chaplin, Reis and Lewis.New York Yankees increased their

Here's tke Easiest Credit in the city! Dur-
ing this Sale you can get one tp five genu
ine Goodrich Safety Silvertowns with
the LifeSaver Golden Ply paynothing '

down and set whatever terms you need

MAKE YOUR OIVM
i !p .:

Our origfnal Budget Pay Plan is the modern
way to buy. You just select what you need,

. show ui yout license identification and tell
us how 'you can pay. There is ho red tape,
no delays and your purchase is insulted at

Los Angeles . ...9 12 3
1
1
0
0

The association decided tolead in the American league; toHebert. Campbell. Ward and

R.
0

I 0
1 o
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1
2
0
0
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0
0
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1
0
1
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0

DeSautels. II. Doerr; Joyce, Salve-- nine and one-ha- lt games today as
they whipped the second-plac- e

adopt a ID-m- an team, the extra
man to be , a. sort of " f ielder-at-larg- e.

All games will start at 6 Woodburn Winnerson and Stephenson. Boston Red Sox twice, 10 to 5.
and 6 to 3. before a crowd of p. m.

Harms, c .
Cooper, e .

Dornhecker, p
Steiger, p .
Adams, p
Patterson, 1

Totals ,
Haze! Green
Davis. 3 -

T. Kuenzi, 2
EL Rutherford, c
Aspin wall,
Kuenzi, s .............
B. pnnnigan, lb

54.046. ' ' A Witfc But 2 HitsTwo league divisions were spe
Fourteen hits, two of themPicker Shortage

u home runs, rang off the Yankees
cified last night, the American,
composed of 'McKay Chevrolet
company. Hill's candy shop, thebats in the first game. Loo Geti

.
3
4

: 4
"

--L. f
1

. 4

rig got one of the homers andEtises Off Again U. S. National Bank, Pade's gro once, bed us before you buy.PORTLAND, Ore., June ZO.-iJ- P)

A seventh lnningXjun, scored
without a hit. brought Woodburn

then added another in the second
to run his total for the season to cery and the Kay woolen mill;

and the-nation- al, made up of ! 1 .1
i

0

6
H.

1

0
0
1
3
0
2
2
0
1
0
1

12

20. . i a 1 to 0 victory over Consoliteams from Tansen-L.njequi-st, i'a- -
. : R. H. ,E.

The shortage of cherry pickers
eased off yesterday almost as
quickly as it began last week and dated Freight of Portland here

tonight in the Oregon! semi-pr- oB (Hon ............ 5 ' 8 1 2 per Mill machine room, Paper Mill
office force. Valley Motor compa-
ny, and St. .Vincent's parish.New York 14 2WPA officials announced that baseball tournament. - rGrove, Russell. Ostermueller,work pof jects probably would be. ' L y d a opened the inning by

O. Dunniran, r 1
Haselbacher, r ... 2"
dower; 1 .T.. . 3
Wampler, m - 2
D. Dunnigan. in ........ 1
L. Rutherford, p 1
D. Kuenzi. p 2

Totals . . 32

Wilson and R. Fecrellj Gomex,resumed early next week.
Malone and Glenn, Dickey.; Th Ktata emnlovment apencv

walking, and Meek also drew a
walk. The next two! batsmen
forced runners at third, leaving

AUTO L1DI03
The finest auto sets made.
Have matched dash cocv-tro- U,

external dynamic
speakers and many other
improvements! -

Helen Jacobs Is'R. H. E.closed its 'doors late yesterday af--
Boston , . ...... 3 10 1ternoon with approximately lOOf two on and two down, t

New York . . . .. .. .. 6 8 0picking Jobs yet unfilled but with. Johnny Perrine grounded toMarcuLi and R. Ferrell; Hadleythe expectation they would all bej
Still in Tourney

i

WIMBLEDON, Eng., June 30-.-
and Dickey. ; ? NO MONEY DOWNtaken this morning, Faye Lem

the third sacker who whipped a
low peg ; which bounced past the
first baseman, permitting Eder Xomon, ofiice clerk, reported. Old

i "m "
. JDepression Ended

Kells Told,-- East
score. . i

'

HeJen Jacobs, husky AmericanIc3Iiniiville Has 1 AHi 1 O 'Ocalls tof pickers were virtually
cleaned tip yesterday and in ad-

dition an order for 200 pickers in
the Hillcrest and Eola districts

Perrine, starting pitcher for
Woodburn, was doing, well whenchampion, chopped her way past

Anita LIzana of Chile today into
the semi-fina- ls of the all-Engla- ndSoftball Lights replaced in the seventh by Coom

ler.half filled, she said. No other type
tennis championships for the sixthof fruit harvesting jobs was on

I 'mmsuccessive year.the agency's files.- - (QXJ A LIU Yr )y(DCRgl5 :SERyiCEFjMcMINNVILLE. Ore., June 20.Declaring a belief the shutdown
of WPA t projects last week had -J- P)-A drive to obtain ft, 000 for

Winning 6-- 2, 1-- 6, 6-- 4. the Cal-

ifornia' star Joined Jadwiga Jed
rzejowska, Polish ace; Mme. Si-mo- ne

Mathieu of France, and

The depression is considerad In
the past and the main topic of
discussion Ls politics. C. A.. Kells,
Y.M.C.A. secretary reported on
hi return yesterday from a six
weeks tour of the eastern states.
KelUfcwas a delegate to the Nation-
al Presbyterian conference at
Sracuse. New York. He also at-
tended three other national' met- -

Shirley Brown, crafty hurler
for the , Freightmen, limited
Woodburn to two hits, one by
Manager ' Hunt and the other a
bunt which Welsh beat out.
Woodburn ..1 2 v 3
Consolidated .0 3

Perrine, Coomler and Kirsch;
Brown and Itudlshauser.

40 huge projectors to light the
Nestles field; here for softball was"alleviated the fruit picker short

age," W.t M. Bartlett, district en I nn Sooth
170 Comlsuccessful, i

' vglneer. said yesterday afternoon Frau Hilda Krakwinkel Sperling
of Germany and Denmark in adSix teams participated in the MAX .4 GERthat at least halfof the "projects -

'
- i 1 ' I

- m
opening ceremonies last night. vancing to the penultimate round.probably would be reopened next

Monday. First units to be resumed 1.The lights will be moved to Baker
field for high school footballlngs on the trip as well as num-- 4 will be tbe Salem and Woodburn games this falLsewing rooms. County road lm

provement porjects will follow.
I

IBartlett stated It was "hard to Marion Ball Team Beatssay if all : the WPA people went
ALmW- - "iDepleted Scio Club, 8--3to work In the orchards," but he

"presumed" that all Who were
able did. j

HERE, AT THE LEFT, Joe look
pretty happy. And why not . l
with a good old pipe and a tin ef
fresh and ftavory Prince Albert!
to go with itT Joe says: MjT

missus didn't take kindly to my I

rfllQl. A mm& r, : r
MARION. June 30. Marlon's

revamped ball club played good

erous graduations at eastern
schools.

That Roosevelt will be relect-- d

ls generally conceded, Kells
said, though L a n d o n Is being
granted plentiful strength" with
the possibility that be may give
the Incumbent a close race in the
fall election.

Kells was particularly interest-
ed la the Berea, college in Berea,
Kentucky, where the National Hi-- Y

conference was held." The col-
lege la self supporting and was
established for the benefit of

students. Tuition
is paid by 'the students by work-
ing for the college on the 15.000
acres of land ca-ce- d by the

New Point Raised baseball Sunday when It won over
Scio 8-- 3. The Scio outfit was

WOrUG OR RESTING, Joe
takes kindly to his pipe and his
P. A. "I caught on to what 'crimp
eut' means to a pipe smoker, the
first time I loaded up with Prince
Albert," he remarks. "It packs
like nobody's business, and burns

rskw, so that my pipe never gets
a chance to heat up. Just keeps
on giving me a cool, tasty smoke."
There's no other tobacco like
mild, 'crimp eat' Prince Albert. -

9 I 'smoking around the house until
minus five regulars.In Paroles Issue :A AKrossman and Robertson of
Scio made 13 strikeouts, while

I began filling up my pipe with
Prince Albert. Then she said to J
me, 'Now, that's what I call nice--
smeHing tobacco f- - P. A-- 's fralf
jgrance comes from choice tobacoosi

Magnus, -- who pitched the whole
game for Marion, marked up sevHearing on a writ of habeas

corpus by which " Ceorge Mowry,
Portland attorney hopes to get

en for himself. Lookner of Scio
won hitting; honors by clouting
out two. doubles and a single for
four trips to the plate. Summary

www TcrO
: . to ; PW j.- a: ; a a

Roy LaNair out of the state pen! MM. K. J. ! T. Ctentlary and at the same time test
the recent ruling that prisonersCamp Meeting of fdllows: :

Marion ,. IS ,

Scio ...3 11
cannot be released earlier throughi good behavior credits, was yes-
terday set by Judge L. H. Mc--
Mahan for rJuly 8 at 2 p. ni. in
circuit court here. . Aurora Stages Comeback

After Loss to MarquamMowry said here yesterday that
in his argument he will bring up
an entirely new point which has With Elliott Prairie Winnot come to light in the similar
situation . prevailing over release
of . Earl Fehl from the prison ' AURORA, June 30. Aurora

staged a comeback Sunday afterMowry gave no indication of what
his argument will be, but said he
thought he had found a loophole her defeat a 'week ago by Mar

quam to win over Elliott Prairiewhich will cover the cases of i

9 to 0. Doe Racette of Auroraprisoners at the penitentiary here. made a three-bas- e hit.LaNair, a second Offender, was

Spiritualists Set
The 63rd annual camp meeting

of tbe New Era Spiritualist camp
will be In setion July B to Aug-
ust 9, inclusive, under auspices of
the First Spiritualist Religious
association of Clackamas county. .

The opening address Sunday
will be given at 11 o'clock by M-J- .

Lin do hi of Woodburn, with the
lecture at 2 r: m.,-b- y Rev. E.
Bennett of Indiana. Evening ser-
vices will be held at 7.45 o'clock,
with special music and lecture by
Rev. Sara Bond Roundtree of
Hollywood, Calif.

The annual membership meet-
ing of the session will be held Sat-
urday, July 25. at 2 o'clock and
Pioneer day will be observed Sat-
urday, July 30, with special ser-vjc- es

at 2 o'clock that afternoon.
The dally program includes heal-
ing classes at 10:30 a. m., and
evening meeting, with lectures
and message, at, 7:45 p. m.; also
circlet daily except Monday.

I Batteries: Aurora. Oar d.n a rimprisoned f r o m
and J. Evans; Elliott Prairiecounty in January, 1933. Cooper and Norton.

Clayton Thomases Are '
s '.' . "Iff t ''Class Enjoys Picnic

j! SOA

111 '

i
i
f

LParents of Baby Girl;
Anderson in Hospita SILVERTON. June 30, The

Loyal Guard class together with
friends and members of their fam

"TirS DIG RED TCI holds around CO pipefols of
choice smoking," Joe Curry says. Better take up
Prince Albert's no-ri- sk oSctMS fast as you can,"SILVERTON. June 30. Mr.

Here's cur no-ri- sk of fer :

that T.Tr. Curry aya Is too cood to rr.!ss
Smoke 20 fraaraat pipefala of Prlace AlWrtJ Ifyew don't tad It tie bmL
lowest, tastiest pipe tobacco jem ever smok& return the pocket tia wilk
the rest of the tobaece U It te ws at aay Utt witkia a month from this

ilies motored out o the Henryand Clayton Thomas are announc
Walker place near Marquam Suning the birth of a daugh day and spent the day in a picnic.ter, born Sunday morning at the
Thirty-nin- e were present. Mrs.

'
l Try I.A. for

"ssakla's' cifsrettaa toesuverton hospital. date, and we will refnnd fall penbase price, pin postage. (Signed)Edith Schroeder ls teacher andMrs. E. E. Weaver of Los An : R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Vlnsten-Sal- m, North CarolinaMrs. A. II. Smith, class-president- .geles suffered some lacerations
about the-- face Sunday night whenHurley lo Coach Frosh

PULLMAN. Wash., June
TV-Joh-n Hurley, outstanding end

Ashe was struck by an automobile, Eugene Golfers Win ?
THZ NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE
She was treated at the SUverton

) LIXE TO ROLL 12-1- 1 Here's
Ernest Authors rolling a
--makfn's" cigarette with
Prince Albert. Ernest says:
P.A. rolls smoother and

faster it's the last word In
I tobacco tastinesa."

hospital. ; 1 udliiiNj ULj pipeful of fraaraaton the Washington State college
football team in 1930, has been EUGENE, Ore.. Jane 30.--P- r'George E. Anderson of Denve? tobacco in every tin of !

Prince Albert ...
fnamed freshman football, basket nnderwent an emergency append The Eugene Country club golfers

defeated the Bend Countrv clubball and baseball coach at his ectoniy at the Silverton hospital
Sunday night. The Andersons are 36 to 30 here Sunday in the first I

of a home and home aeries.
alma mater. J. Fred Bonier, dlrec
tar of athletics, said yesterday. gnesU of illss Hannah Olsea.

it


